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ERRATUM 
Erratum: "A model relating ultrasonic scattering measurements 
through liquid-solid interfaces to unbounded medium scattering 
amplitudes" [J. Acoust Soc. Am. 74, 1279-1290 (1983)] 
R.B. Thompson and T. A. Gray 
Ames Laboratory, USDOE, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011 
(Received 26 December 1983; accepted for publication 6 February 1984) 
PACS numbers: 43.20.Fn, 68.25. q-j, 99.10. q- g 
Equations (28) and (32)show the flaw signal, 6Fv, to be 
proportional to the factor Ta ToA *p•vo/ko Po% 
= Ta ToA *p•/ko Polo, where Ta and To are the liquid- 
solid transmission coefficients for particle velocity of the 
waves coupled to transducers "a" and "b," A * is the scatter- 
ing amplitude, vo is the ultrasonic velocity of the mode in the 
solid detected by transducer "b," and k o and Vo are the wave 
vector and ultrasonic velocity in the fluid. In a previous anal- 
ysis cited as Reft 42, heuristic arguments had suggested that 
this factor had the form Tol,• Tloo,4 */kb, where Tol and Tlo 
are, respectively, the liquid-solid and solid-liquid transmis- 
sion coefficients for the indicated transducers. At normal 
incidence, the two forms are equal, but they diverge as the 
incidence angle grows. The comparisons of theory and ex- 
periment presented in the paper were inadvertently plotted 
using a computer program of the heuristically derived model 
and thus, for non-normal incidence, were in error. The cor- 
rected figures are shown below. Since no change in the phase 
plots occurs, they are not repeated. Table II should also be 
modified to include ITalXITolrather than [Tot IX IT to If or 
the flaw. This is straightforward and has not been repro- 
duced in this erratum, although it is implicit in the figures 
presented. 
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FIG. 9. Comparison f theoretical ( ) and experimental magnitude of 
the L---•L backscattered scattering amplitude for a 114 pm radius tin-lead 
solder sphere inthermoplastic disk. Experimental d ta re for normal inci- 
dence ( ...... ) and a 15.7' incident angle [30' in solid, (..-)]. 
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As would be expected, use of the corrected program 
improves the agreement between theory and experiment. 
This is most clearly seen in the sequence ofFigs. 10-13, in 
which L-wave illumination was normal to the surface and L- 
wave scattering was at 15', 30', 45', and 60', respectively, in 
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FIG. 8. Comparison of theoretical ( ) and experimental (---, ...) mag- 
nitude of the T--•T backscattered scattering amplitude for a 200 pm X 400 
pm (semiaxes) oblate spheroidal cavity in a Ti-6A1-4V disk at a 20 ø incident 
angle (44.8 ø in solid). 
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FIG. 10. Comparison of theoretical ( ) and experimental (---) magni- 
tude of the L--•L pitch-catch scattering amplitude for a 114-pm radius tin- 
lead solder sphere ina thermoplastic disk. Illumination was at normal inci- 
dence and reception at an 8 ø angle (15 ø in solid). 
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) and experimental (---) magni- FIG. 11. Comparison of theoretical ( 
tude of the L--,.L pitch-catch scattering amplitude for a 114-/zm radius tin- 
lead solder sphere in a thermoplastic disk. Illumination was at normal inci- 
dence and reception at a 15.7 ø angle {30 ø in solid). 
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FIG. 13. Comparison of theoretical ( ) and experimental (---) magni- 
tude of the L--,.L pitch-catch scattering amplitude for a 114-/zm radius tin- 
lead solder sphere in a thermoplastic disk. Illumination was at normal inci- 
dence and reception at a 27.9 ø angle {60 ø in solid). 
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FIG. 12. Comparison of theoretical ( ) and experimental (---) magni- 
tude of the L--,.L pitch--catch scattering amplitude for a 114-/zm radius tin- 
lead solder sphere in a thermoplastic disk. Illumination was at normal inci- 
dence and reception ata 22.5 ø angle (45 ø in solid). 
the solid. The previously noted observation that "there is a 
fairly systematic deviation between theoretical and experi- 
mental magnitudes, that increases with greater angle" re- 
mains true, with smaller errors. The origins of the deviation 
will be the subject of further study. 
It should finally be noted that reciprocity requires that 
the expression for 61•F in Eqs. {28} and {32} must be unaltered 
by interchange of the roles of transducers "a" and "b." This 
does not initially appear to be true because the expressions 
have a factor • but no similar • factor. However, the re- 
ported reciprocity relations for the scattering amplitude •-3 
show that, when mode conversion isconsidered, A *• rath- 
er than A * is the unaltered quantity during interchange of 
illuminating and scattered waves. 
•E. R. Cohen, unpublished result (1973). 
2V. Varatharajulu, "Reciprocity relations and forward amplitude theorems 
for elastic waves," J. Math. Phys. 18, 537-543 {1977). 
3j. M. Richardson, "Unitarity and reciprocity inthe scattering ofelastic 
waves," unpublished manuscript. 
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